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M I S S I O N
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We’re glad you have joined us for the 17th annual Self Employment in the Arts (SEA) Conference. There 
are many wonderful opportunities for you to learn about the business of art. Please make sure to interact 
with the other artists, speakers and educators. It’s amazing what you can learn from each other! If you 
need assistance at any time, please stop by the registration table. We want to make sure you have an 
exciting and enriching experience.

The mission of SEA is to provide educational resources to help aspiring 
artists gain the entrepreneurial knowledge and skills needed to 
establish and maintain a career as an independent artist.
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Thomas Varano
Photography, Artist, and Speaker
Friday Dinner Keynote – February 24, 5:30 p.m.

Tom Varano has been a portrait photographer, serving central NY for over 25 years with his studio,Varano Photography. 
Still operating his portrait studio in Rome, NY; he now travels the country speed painting and speaking at corporate events, 
colleges, universities, schools, weddings and charities. Tom’s show called Emotion Into Art, recently performed in Las Vegas 
for Disney, Carnival Cruise Lines and MGM Resorts.

Gene Weygandt
Saturday Lunch Keynote – February 25, 12 p.m.

Go into the Arts, I’m not kidding
Mr. Weygandt is best known as The Wonderful Wizard of Oz in Wicked here in Chicago, as well as both North American tours, 
and on Broadway. More recently, he starred as Jean Shepherd in the first National Tour of A Christmas Story, the musical. 
Also on Broadway, Mr. Weygandt originated the role of Paul in Big: The Musical. He has won many awards including being 
recognized as a three-time Jefferson Best Actor Award recipient for A Day in Hollywood/A Night in The Ukraine, and Me and 
My Girl at The Marriott, and for Little Shop of Horrors which played at The Candlelight Dinner Playhouse and The Royal George 
Theatre. A voice-over actor you’ve likely heard hundreds of times, and an avid BMW Mortorcycle rider.

Chris Cosnowski
Chris Cosnowski is an artist living and working in Chicago and has been teaching at the American Academy of Art since 2003. 
He received his B.F.A. from the Columbus College of Art and Design in 1992 and his M.F.A. from Northwestern University in 
2000. He has exhibited his artwork extensively throughout the United States as well as London. He recently had a 10-year 
retrospective at the South Shore Arts Association in Munster, IN.  His work has been reviewed in numerous publications 
including The Chicago Tribune, The Chicago Sun Times and The New Art Examiner. He has also been featured on the cover of 
New American Paintings in 2001 and 2014. He received a finalist award from the Illinois Arts Council in 2001.

Sunny Shah
Whether through acting, stand-up comedy or spoken word poetry, Sunny has been exploring new ways to connect with an 
audience since childhood. He’s given talks at schools, businesses, conferences, and TEDx events on topics such as leadership, 
entrepreneurship, and mental health. Calling on ideas rooted in positive psychology and Eastern philosophies, he tells stories 
that people of all ages and backgrounds can relate to and takeaway applicable life lessons from. He isn’t afraid to challenge 
even the most common ideas which we base our life habits around, and will urge you to do the same.

COLLEGE ART Competition Juror

STUDENT Master of Ceremonies

KEYNOTE Speakers
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Registration Check-In / Exhibits Open at 12 p.m. 
Registration and exhibits officially open. Exhibits will be open during the event. However, many of the exhibitors are presenters so we have also included 
additional time in the schedule between sessions.

Opening session & Keynote Friday 1 PM - Regency Ballroom  
Welcome by The Coleman Foundation President Michael Hennessy, and SEA Director Amy Rogers.

Sunny Shah presents “Don’t Sacrifice Success for Happiness”

Eyes on Your Mission (2 - 4:15 PM) Redwood/Rosewood
Experience a live video production shoot! Witness best practices regarding DSLR cameras, lighting, audio, set design, writing, interviewing, recording, and media management. Participants 
will then have the opportunity to “tryout” for one of (5) week-long PAID apprenticeships tomorrow. This is a double session block and will last from 2-4:15 PM.

Interactive Workshop Leader: Jessica Kizorek

The Art of Networking Aspen
Take an in depth look at how networking has helped Brandy build a 6- figure business. Learn step by step strategies to networking in person and online. This session is guaranteed to give 
you tips, tricks and PRACTICE so you can learn the art of networking your way to a 6- figure business. 

Presenter: Brandy Sales

The Diversified Life – Panel Discussion Cypress
As an artist, you have a unique gift which you can turn into a variety of income sources. This session will take a look at additional ways you can use your art to make money including 
both traditional and non-traditional means. In addition, we’ll discuss how many creatives are able to piece together a successful career through this concept of multiple avenues of work. 

Panelists: Joe Bianco, Andie Burchett, Chris Cosnowski, Lauren Ramsey, and Brent Rolland 

Getting Started as a Creative Entrepreneur Parlor 
Before jumping in with both feet, it is important to make sure you have a basic understanding of what you are getting into. This session will touch on what you need to do to get your creative 
business off  the ground. We’ll discuss different types of entities, legal responsibilities, acquiring your first paying customers, what to do with the cash (and bills) coming in, and how to 
successfully keep things moving forward.

Panelists: John McDavitt, Annie Hackett, Jim Jozwiak, Leah Jozwiak, and Sara Theis

Social Entrepreneurship: Getting Beyond Good Intentions Oak 
This presentation will briefly describe some practical, hands-on strategies for establishing and building a social entrepreneurship enterprise including choice of business entity and 
approaches to raising capital.

Session Leader: Tom Cavenagh, North Central College

Pitch Mentoring Naperville Boardroom 
Pre-selected finalists will have the opportunity to meet individually with a mentor to help prepare for the pitch competition.

Faculty Roundtable Interest Group Conf. 1 
Best Practices in Teaching Entrepreneurship to Music Majors discussion led by Sean Flanigan, Coloado Mesa University and Mark Tonelli, Millikin University
Best Practices in Teaching Entrepreneurship to Dance and Theater Majors: Paula Frasz, Northern Illinois University
Best Practices in Teaching Entrepreneurship to Visual Art Majors discussion led by Lyle Salmi, Millikin University
Best Practices in Teaching and Research in Digital arts discussion led by Jamie O’Neil, Canisius College

Portfolio Reviews sponsored by the Chicago Artists Coalition Conf. 3 
CAC’s HATCH program curators will meet individually with attendees for portfolio reviews. Pre-registration is required. If you did not register in advance, please check at the registration 
table for any openings due to cancellations.

Curators: Alexandria Eregbu, Ariel Gentalen, and Meg T. Noe

Inside my Music Career Conf. 4 
What really is involved in Mike’s and Thomas’s music career? What does the daily grind look like? How much time is spent on activities like performance, marketing, managing clients, 
teaching, and bookkeeping? How has this changed over the course of their careers?

Artist Presenters: Mike Veny and Thomas Aláan

Start-Up Q&A w/ ConVerge Mentors Exhibits 
Mentors from ConVerge will be on hand to help answer your start-up questions. All level of inquiries welcome. ConVerge - The Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship at North Central 
College is a business accelerator that, at its core, provides education and resources that can help members of the regional business community succeed as entrepreneurs or business 
managers. ConVerge bridges business with academics. Programs target new entrepreneurs, existing business owners and students who would benefit from one-on-one coaching and 
educational support.

OPENING Session Friday 1 - 1:50 p.m.

SESSION 1 Friday 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
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Eyes on Your Mission (2 - 4:15 PM) Redwood/Rosewood
Experience a live video production shoot! Witness best practices regarding DSLR cameras, lighting, audio, set design, writing, interviewing, recording, and media management. Participants 
will then have the opportunity to “tryout” for one of (5) week-long PAID apprenticeships tomorrow. This is a double session block and will last from 2-4:15 PM.

Interactive Workshop led by Jessica Kizorek

Busting Legal Myths: Contracts and Business Entities Aspen 
Legal mistakes are expensive.  They are far more expensive than avoiding them in the first place by using a good lawyer. “OK,” you reply, “if I’m going to get a lawyer anyway, why should 
I spend my time learning about legal issues?” Good question. One reason is so you can be a good client. Artists believe a lot of dangerous myths when it comes to the law. (Yes, I’m talking 
to you, filmmakers-who-think-you-can-pay-all-crew-as-independent-contractors.) If you aren’t going to believe what the lawyer tells you, you will be poorly served. So learn, and shed the 
myths. Another reason is so you can be good at triage. You’re the one out there, so you have to know how to spot your issues and call the lawyer at the right time. We’ll use this session to 
dispel myths and deliver issue-spotting tools in two ground-zero legal areas: contracts and business entities (e.g., LLC, corporation, sole proprietor, etc.). I’m not a fan of boring, so it won’t 
be a lecture. More like a game show.

Session Leader: Elizabeth Russell, Russell Law

Marketing your Creative Talent or Business Cypress
Whether you are a singer trying to get airplay for your song or a studio photographer trying to attract more clients, you need to get noticed. This is where marketing comes in. Marketing 
can take many forms from the traditional print advertisement in the newspaper to very targeted ads on Facebook. During this session we’ll discuss different avenues for marketing and the 
various strategies that go with them.  We’ll also discuss how technology has changed promotional efforts as well as how to generate free publicity.

Panelists: Larry Brown, Jim Plaxco, Lauren Ramsey, Jessica Segal

The Mentor Effect - Why? Parlor
What is a mentor and why should you have one? And why should you be one? Catherine, Brandy and Mike have many things in common but one of them is their connection with SEA. Through 
SEA they have built mentoring relationships. Come learn how to seek out a mentor, how a mentor relationship functions, what a healthy mentor relationship looks like, and the values they 
have received by both being a mentor and mentee.

Session Leader: Catherine Borzym, Brandy Sales, and Mike Veny

Pitch Mentoring Naperville Boardroom
Pre-selected finalists will have the opportunity to meet individually with a mentor to help prepare for the pitch competition.

The Conscious Creative – A Guide to Money Management Oak
Some people are better at numbers than others…it’s just a fact!  In this session learn what financial statements are, when we need them, why we need them, and how we use them, all in 
a language you can understand.   All attendees will receive a free copy of The Conscious Creative which was produced in partnership with North Central College’s Enactus team.

Session Leader: Gary Vaughan, Guident Business Solutions

Faculty Open Topic Roundtable Discussions Conf. Room 1 
Join faculty from across the region to discuss best practices, challenges, and strategies for enhancing the entrepreneurial presence within the creative disciplines on your campus. 
Topics will be determined based on the needs of the group. 

Room Facilitator: Brian Hanlon, North Central College

LICENSING KNOW-HOW – Creating Profits from Art + Design Conf. Room 2
‘Licensing Know-How: Creating Profits from Art + Design’ will take you from understanding how the licensing process works to getting started in the business, while sharing examples from the 
industry trenches.  It will also explore how to recognize your potential in the marketplace, as well as providing resources and tips. Any creator who wants to become their own agent or take their 
business beyond the ‘work for hire’ and/or ‘manufacturing’ models to create a royalty revenue stream, must incorporate licensing into their entrepreneurial business. You will never look at your 
creativity in the same way again! 

Workshop Leader: J’net Smith  

Portfolio Reviews sponsored by the Chicago Artists Coalition Conf. Room 3
CAC’s HATCH program curators will meet individually with attendees for portfolio reviews. Pre-registration is required. If you did not register in advance, please check at the registration 
table for any openings due to cancellations.

Curators: Alexandria Eregbu, Ariel Gentalen, Erin Toale, and Meg T. Noe

Inside my Creative Career Conf. Room 4
What really is involved in Chris and Elaine’s art careers? What does the daily grind look like? How much time is spent on activities like creating artwork, marketing, submitting work to shows, 
teaching, and bookkeeping? How has this changed over the course of their careers?

Artist Presenters: Chris Cosnowski and Elaine Luther

Start-Up Q&A w/ ConVerge Mentors Exhibits
Mentors from ConVerge will be on hand to help answer your start-up questions. All level of inquiries welcome. ConVerge - The Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship at North Central 
College is a business accelerator that, at its core, provides education and resources that can help members of the regional business community succeed as entrepreneurs or business 
managers. ConVerge bridges business with academics. Programs target new entrepreneurs, existing business owners and students who would benefit from one-on-one coaching and 
educational support.

SESSION 2 Friday 3:15 - 4:15 p.m.
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Freelance in the Visual Arts – Panel Discussion Redwood/Rosewood
Freelancing is now the norm in many creative fields. Discussion will focus on how to get started including legalities, getting your first client, building a reputation and client base, and more. 
Panelists will also share top tips from their own experiences within the visual arts.

Panelists: Jeffrey Ross, Catherine Ross, J’net Smith, and Diane Graham-Henry

The Pricing Formula Aspen
Yes, there is a way to figure out exactly what you should be charging for your creative work and it is not looking around, seeing what everyone else is charging, and then charging a bit less. 
In this workshop you will learn exactly what goes into determining what you should charge for your work and even receive a formula to help you figure it out. We will go through this step 
by step.

Presenter: Sheryl Kosovski

Freelance in the Performing Arts – Panel Discussion Cypress
Freelancing is now the norm in many creative fields. Discussion will focus on how to get started including legalities, getting your first gig or client, building a reputation and client base, and 
more. Panelists will also share top tips from their own experiences within the performing arts.

Panelists: Thomas Aláan, Paula Frasz, Clarence Welton, and Gene Weygandt

Entrepreneurship:  A mindset For Life Parlor 
Entrepreneurship is not an occupation. It is a way of thinking and doing. The session will explore how entrepreneurship encompasses both business and people skills, including identifying 
your passion, conceiving of yourself as a business, setting goals, developing a professional identity, and the importance of resilience. Participants will walk away with new perspectives 
and practical strategies they can begin applying right away.

Session Leader: Mark Tonelli, Millikin University

Self Care for Self Employed Artists Oak 
This session will take a look at how self-care can contribute to a significant increase in income. Mike Veny will share his personal mental health story and provide you with tools and 
strategies that you can start using today.

Session Leader: Mike Veny

Pitch Mentoring Naperville Boardroom
Pre-selected finalists will have the opportunity to meet individually with a mentor to help prepare for the pitch competition.

One-On-One Mentoring Conference Room 1
Mentoring sessions may be signed up during the conference at the registration table.  Space is limited.
Brandy Sales  - Video production, non-profits, growing a business  Catherine Borzym - jewelry, branding, marketing 
Larry Brown -  professional musician, concert series, article publication, teaching Andie Burchett – fine art, art shows, teaching

Artist Perspectives for Educators (Faculty Session) Conference Room 2
This session is geared towards educators in both the entrepreneurship and creative fields. What do working professionals wish was covered in their academic career? What tips do they 
have for those developing and mentoring future creative entrepreneurs?

Session Leaders: Jim Jozwiak and John McDavitt

One-On-One Mentoring Conference Room 3
Mentoring sessions may be signed up during the conference at the registration table.  Space is limited.
Annie Hackett – performing art studio, dance education, choreography  
Tim Plum – video production, writing, storytelling, commercials, creative writing
Diane Middlebrooks – business start-up, women entrepreneurs, strategic planning, enjoying the business side of the arts

Which Way to Go: Paths to Publication Conference Room 4
You stand at the crossroads. Which way should you go with your work? A national or regional publisher? A traditional publisher or self-publishing? How will e-books, POD, and rapidly 
changing book technology affect your chances of success? A small press publisher and author will discuss how the paths work as well as what is expected of the publisher and author in 
today’s publishing climate. We will examine the possibilities and discover which path may be right for you. Bring your questions about publishing today and take away ideas for a strategy 
to get your book published.

Session Leaders: Jennifer McCord and Robin Strachan

Start-Up Q&A w/ ConVerge Mentors Exhibits
Mentors from ConVerge will be on hand to help answer your start-up questions. All level of inquiries welcome. ConVerge - The Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship at North Central 
College is a business accelerator that, at its core, provides education and resources that can help members of the regional business community succeed as entrepreneurs or business 
managers. ConVerge bridges business with academics. Programs target new entrepreneurs, existing business owners and students who would benefit from one-on-one coaching and 
educational support.

SESSION 3 Friday 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
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Roundtable Discussions                                                                                                Oak
The Joys & Challenges of Being a Woman Entrepreneur led by Diane 
Middlebrooks

Discussion focus: We will share challenges we face as woman 
entrepreneurs and strategies for overcoming them

Starting & Managing Your Own Performing Arts Studio led by Annie Hackett 
& Leah Jozwiak

Discussion focus: How to get started – what you need to do, 
how to get customers, and how to manage the business

Beyonce over Beethoven: What’s the appeal? led by Thomas Aláan
Discussion focus: Let’s channel our inner Beyonce (and who 
doesn’t want to be Beyonce?) and talk about how to attract and 
connect with audiences.

Being an Artist in Collaborative Environments led by Tim Plum
Discussion focus: What helps you succeed while collaborating – 
managing expectations, handling rejection, competition 
and more.
  

Roundtable Discussions                                                                                         Conf. 1
Fail Forward led by Toni Greathouse

Discussion focus: We will have failures. How do we use these 
failures to move ourselves and our career forward?

Making a Career as an Illustrator led by John McDavitt
Discussion focus: We’ll talk about how to get started and what 
types of work you can do as an illustrator

Music Unions led by Jim Jozwiak 
Discussion focus: What you need to know about music unions

SAG -AFTRA led by Gene Weygandt
Discussion focus: What you need to know about these unions for 
actors, actresses, and those in radio and television

Roundtable Discussions                                                                                           Parlor
Artist Management & Development led by Clarence Welton

Discussion focus: how to turn your talent into a skill and a career.
SEO (Search Engine Opitimization) led by Jim Plaxco

Discussion focus: Basic discussion of why it is important and how 
to use it

Getting Work led by Brent Rolland
Discussion focus: Tips and strategies for getting work

Voice Over Work led by Joe Bianco
Discussion focus: Learn how to get into the business and how the 
industry works

Social Media Incentives led by Lauren Ramsey
Discussion focus: Social media is a great promotional tool. We’ll 
discuss how to use incentives to draw more people in.

Copyright Q&A led by Elizabeth Russell
Discussion focus: Opportunity to ask general questions about 
copyright (*no individualized legal advice)

Roundtable Discussions  Conf. 3
Free vs. Paid led by Brandy Sales

Discussion focus: Donating work is a great strategy to build your 
portfolio and make connections – but what is the balance?

Building a Team led by Larry Brown
Discussion focus: A lot of creative projects take a team. How can 
you build a successful team to reach your goals?

Publishing led by Jennifer McCord and Robin Strachan
Discussion focus: What questions do you have about publishing? 
Perspectives from both a publisher and an author

Crowdfunding led by Ethan Adams
Discussion focus: How can you utilize crowdfunding for your 
creative endeavor and how do you go about it?

Drum Circle  Redwood
Join Mike Veny as he leads attendees in drum circle activities.

Electroskip  Rosewood
“Electroskip” is a wearable movement detection device invented by two Coleman Fellows. It enables dancers to generate sounds from dance movements. A short, five-minute demo will be 
shown and afterward dancers are invited to try it our for themselves. 

Workshop – Strategic Planning  Conf. 2
What if, instead of feeling like everything is up in the air all the time, you had two kinds of clarity...1)a clear vision of exactly what you wanted your business to be like and 2) a roadmap that 
laid out the exact steps to take to get there from where you are today. To succeed you need to create a personalized business roadmap to success that lays out all the necessary steps it 
will take to accomplish your goals and that is exactly what we will do in this workshop. This process will also help you stay on track and evaluate your progress as you grow your business.
Workshop leader: Sheryl Kosovski

Workshop – Improvisation! The backstage entrance to improved communication!                Conf. 4
Learn fun ways to address common communication problems through improvisation. Businesses seek out and hire great communicators with arts degrees. Use your creative skills to be a 
great leader with fantastic communication and people skills.
Workshop leader: Alison Henderson

*Please note that dinner will be served from 5:30-6:15 PM. Tom’s keynote will start at 6:30 PM. Regency Ballroom

Tom Varano presents “Live Life with Passion” 
Tom uses fingertips, palms and multiple brushes to paint custom portraits and famous people on a 4 foot by 5 foot canvas in just a matter of minutes. His creations are all choreographed 
to loud music that is powerful and will draw you into what is being created on the blank canvas. Tom’s Emotion Into Art™ is described as taking his audience through an amazing journey of 
excitement, suspense, cheer, motivation and surprise. During the show Tom will inspire you with personal stories that have transformed his life. The stories share the incredible relationship 
of having a dream and using passion to fuel that dream. There is a simple message weaved throughout Tom’s entire show: Be Yourself, be creative, follow your dreams and take chances. 
You never know what you might discover. Whatever your passion, do it with all your heart.

Roundtables sponsored by Illinois State University

LATE NIGHT Activity Rooms

SESSION 4 Friday 8:00- 9:00 p.m.

Friday 9:00 - 11:00 p.m.

DINNER & KEYNOTE Friday 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

VISIT EXHIBITS Friday 7:30 - 8:00 p.m.
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Salsa, Swing and More! Aspen
Whether you’re a dancer or have no dance skill whatsoever, come on out for a dance party and a good time!  Learn everything from salsa and swing, to country line dancing and even hip 
hop.  Show off your skills or come learn some new ones in this interactive dance class led by Katie Sowa.  

Katie has over 20 years of dance experience, both teaching and performing.  She is currently a professional Latin and ballroom instructor, but her experience 
ranges from competitive dance teams to classical training in hip hop, ballet, jazz, poms, and more.  She is also a choreographer and has won National awards 
for choreography.

Create Room Sponsored by Blick Art Materials Cypress
All are welcome to come and “create” with art supplies donated by Blick Art Materials.  You may leave your “creations” at the registration table and we will display them in the gallery.  
Guest judges will pick several winners!  All entries must be created with materials from the Create Room and turned into the SEA Registration Table no later than 11 PM.

Improv by Voodoo Barbie of Beloit College/ Workshop with Alison Henderson                  Parlor 
Sponsored by Beloit College
Voodoo Barbie is Beloit College’s student-run improv comedy troupe.  They perform regularly and sometimes host workshops.  Although no one really knows how Voodoo got started, it is 
rumored that the group originated in the 1970s amid the fervor of free love, student protest and SNL’s first season.

Voodoo Barbie is: Danny Connolly, Aaron Hirst, Claire Reed, Otis Roffman, and Richy Swinford

Gallery Reception    Birch (9 - 9:30 p.m. only)
Join this year’s gallery participants and judges for a reception. Winners will be announced for the juried competition. Light refreshments will be served.

Take your future  
into your own hands  
with a graduate  
degree from North  
Central College.

M.B.A.

M.A. EDUCATION IN  
CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION

M.A. EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP  
PRINCIPAL ENDORSEMENT

M.A. LIBERAL STUDIES

MASTER OF LEADERSHIP STUDIES

MASTER OF NONPROFIT MANAGEMENT 
AND LEADERSHIP COMING SOON*

*Pending Higher Learning Commission approval March 2017

Accepting applications 
 for spring 2017.

Classes start March 27.

GREGORY LORENCE M ‘15
Master of Business Administration

For more information visit 
northcentralcollege.edu/graduate

or call 630-637-5555

Evening, Blended and Online Programs
School of Graduate & Professional Studies

Grad Program_B&W_Quarter Page.indd   1 2/1/2017   2:08:22 PMSEA Conference



Getting Started as a Creative Entrepreneur Redwood/Rosewood
Before jumping in with both feet, it is important to make sure you have a basic understanding of what you are getting into.  This session will touch on what you need to do to get your 
creative business off the ground. We’ll discuss different types of entities, legal responsibilities, acquiring your first paying customers, what to do with the cash (and bills) coming in, and 
how to successfully keep things moving forward.

Panelists: Andie Burchett, Annie Hackett, Leah Jozwiak, and Brandy Sales

Teaching Finance for Non-Business Majors (Faculty Session)          Aspen
Artists and others who become self-employed or entrepreneurs reach a point in their careers when their success depends on understanding fundamental 
applications of accounting and finance. This session will provide faculty participants with concepts of how to infuse a finance module within an existing 
course. You will learn how to develop a module that combines interactive lectures and group exercises to create and analyze budgets; explore relations 
between costs, volumes, and profit; determine how much financing needs to be in place and where capital can come from.  This session will be webcast and 
participants from the Coleman Fellows Program will be invited to participate to share their teaching experience with this topic.

Session Facilitators: Joe Roberts (Webster University) , Nik Rokop (Illinois Insitute of Technology), and Jamie O’Neil (Canisius College)

The Diversified Life – Panel Discussion          Cypress
As an artist, you have a unique gift which you can turn into a variety of income sources.  This session will take a look at additional ways you can use your art to make money including 
both traditional and non-traditional means. In addition, we’ll discuss how many creatives are able to piece together a successful career through this concept of multiple avenues of work.

Panelists: Joe Bianco, Jennie Brown, Larry Brown, Brent Rolland, Daniel Walden

Selling Yourself and Your Art             Parlor
So often we look at selling in a negative way. In reality, we are all selling, all the time. See how you might harness what you do naturally to make a difference in your artistic sustainability 
This interactive session will use role playing to help you realize how powerful your ability is to convince someone of something in which you believe, which includes the value of your artistic 
and creative work.

Session Leader:  Dr. Sean Flanigan, Colorado Mesa University

Roundtable Discussions                                                                Oak

All Conference Breakfast Session & Idea Pitch Competition Regency Ballroom
(Breakfast buffet will open at 8:15 AM. Pitches start at 8:45 AM. Please refrain from entering or leaving the ballroom during a pitch) Come watch previously selected finalists pitch their 
creative business or business ideas to our panel of SEA “Sharks.” Pitch Competition winners will be announced at the end of the lunch session.
A special thank you to all our “Sharks”
Gary Vaughan, Guident Business Solutions Stacey Earnest, Ace Metal  Jim Jozwiak, Band for Today   
Kris Hartner, Naperville Running Company Diane Middlebrooks, Itasca Bank & Trust Jacquelyn Nytes, 2016 SEA Pitch Winner

Dance Performance Careers led by Nicole Bluestein Hren 
Discussion focus: Strategies and tips for launching your dance career
Submission Do’s and Don’ts led by Debbie Venezia
Discussion focus: We’ll discuss what to do and not to do when submitting in your 
creative work for consideration

Art Centers & Organizations led by Janet Bloch
Discussion focus: What opportunities are available at your local art centers and 
organizations?
How To: Get Published in less than one week! led by Toni Greathouse
Discussion focus: Createspace is a cost effective (on demand) print platform independent 
authors can use to publish e-books on-line at Amazon.com

One-On-One Mentoring                       Conf. 1
Elaine Luther – art, blogging, mixed media, sculpture, jewelry                            John McDavitt – Illustration, graphic design, product design
Jim Plaxco – Web design, photography, digital photography, technical writing, HTML, SEO        Clarence Welton – artist development & management, marketing, strategic planning   
            

The Pricing Formula Conf. 2
Yes, there is a way to figure out exactly what you should be charging for your creative work and it is not looking around, seeing what everyone else is charging, and then charging a bit 
less. In this workshop you will learn exactly what goes into determining what you should charge for your work and even receive a formula to help you figure it out. We will go through 
this step by step.

Presenter: Sheryl Kosovski

Portfolio Reviews sponsored by the Chicago Artists Coalition Conf. 3
CAC’s HATCH program curators will meet individually with attendees for portfolio reviews. Pre-registration is required. If you did not register in advance, please check at the registration 
table for any openings due to cancellations. 

Curators: JGV/WAR, Kate Pollasch, La Keisha Leek

Inside our Art Careers  Conf. 4
What really is involved in Jeffrey’s and Catherine’s art careers? What does the daily grind look like? How much time is spent on activities like creating artwork, marketing, managing clients, 
and bookkeeping? How has this changed over the course of their careers?

Artist Presenters: Catherine and Jeffrey Ross

Start-Up Q&A w/ ConVerge Mentors  Exhibits
Mentors from ConVerge will be on hand to help answer your start-up questions. All level of inquiries welcome. ConVerge - The Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship at North Central 
College is a business accelerator that, at its core, provides education and resources that can help members of the regional business community succeed as entrepreneurs or business 
managers. ConVerge bridges business with academics. Programs target new entrepreneurs, existing business owners and students who would benefit from one-on-one coaching and 
educational support.

SESSION 5 Saturday 9:45 - 10:45 a.m.

SATURDAY ALL CONFERENCE Breakfast Saturday 8:00 - 9:30 a.m.
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Gallery Chat Birch/Hickory
This workshop will teach participants how to increase their odds of getting accepted into juried art competitions.  Students will learn what makes a strong submission and what is expected 
from them after getting in to the show, including how to frame and present work. Everyone is welcome to the session whether they applied to the student show or not.

Session Leader: Chris Cosnowski

Marketing your Creative Talent or Business          Redwood/Rosewood
Whether you are a singer trying to get airplay for your song or a studio photographer trying to attract more clients, you need to get noticed. This is where marketing comes in. Marketing 
can take many forms from the traditional print advertisement in the newspaper to very targeted ads on Facebook. During this session we’ll discuss different avenues for marketing and the 
various strategies that go with them.  We’ll also discuss how technology has changed promotional efforts as well as how to generate free publicity.

Panelists: Catherine Borzym, Jessica Segal, Lauren Ramsey, Debbie Venezia, and Mike Veny

Faculty Session - Turning Possibilities into Realities Aspen
This session will explore various tools and methods for helping students define their ideas, set goals, identify resources, and organize their work and collaborators in ways that will impact 
their business ideas in positive ways.

Session Leader: Sara Theis, Millikin University

Audition Panel with Mock Auditions  Cypress
This session will start with a panel discussion about the audition process – where to find auditions, how to prepare, what to expect and handling rejection.  Time permitting, we will 
conclude with an opportunity for attendees to participate in a mock audition.

Panelists: Nicole Hren, Marisa Paonessa, Carin Silkaitis, and Gene Weygandt

Trademark Parlor
Stop. Read this. Failing to clear and protect trademarks can sink your business. Seriously. This is the number one mistake I see, in my law practice. You choose a name you love; you get the 
domain; and you don’t see any exact matches anywhere online. So you launch. Then, having already invested everything you have, one of two things happens. Either you go to a lawyer 
and ask her to “fill out the forms” so you can get a trademark registration (and you learn it won’t be possible); or you receive a cease and desist letter from a senior user. Either way, you 
have to scrap your entire brand and start over. Whether you’re a fine artist, a band, a theater, or a laundromat: learn how this works, so it doesn’t happen to you. Our session will include 
attention-grabbing visuals and a hands-on exercise. It’ll be fun. And it might save your business.

Session Leader:  Elizabeth Russell, Russell Law

Roundtable Discussions Oak
Artist Development led by Clarence Welton
Discussion focus: What can you do to get your art career going or take it to the next step?

The Art of Conversation led by Alison Henderson
Discussion focus: We’ll discuss tips and strategies for starting and carrying on a conversation 

Working with Clients led by Jeffrey Ross
Discussion focus: Tips and strategies for working with clients

Graphic Arts Careers led by Catherine Ross
Discussion focus: What are some of the different options for careers that utilize your 
graphic art skills 

*Please enjoy your lunch and conversation. Gene’s keynote will start at approximately 12:30 Regency Ballroom
Gene Weygandt presents “Go into the Arts, I’m not kidding” 
Gene’s luncheon address will be a medley of war stories, celebrity gossip, survival guide, easy-to-avoid blunders and recovery maneuvers illuminated by anecdotes from his own life, as well 
as other artists he’s known over the years. His mission is to offer encouragement, confidence, faith, inspiration, and perhaps a couple of laughs along the way.

Idea Pitch Competition Awards

LUNCH & KEYNOTE Saturday 12:00  - 1:30 p.m.

One-On-One Mentoring Conf. 1
J’net Smith – Art licensing, brand development, creative direction, marketing, advertising, publishing            Jennifer McCord – Publishing, eBooks, creative writing, online publishing

Annie Hackett – Dance, dance education, artistic direction,studio ownership/management            Robin Strachan – Creative writing, working with a publisher

Workshop - Strategic Planning Conf. 2
What if, instead of feeling like everything is up in the air all the time, you had two kinds of clarity...1)a clear vision of exactly what you wanted your business to be like and 2) a roadmap that 
laid out the exact steps to take to get there from where you are today. Tosucceed you need to create a personalized business roadmap to success that lays out all the necessary steps it 
will take to accomplish your goals and that is exactly what we will do in this workshop. This process will also help you stay on track and evaluate your progress as you grow your business.
Workshop leader: Sheryl Kosvski

Portfolio Reviews sponsored by the Chicago Artists Coalition Conf. 3
CAC’s HATCH program curators will meet individually with attendees for portfolio reviews. Pre-registration is required. If you did not register in advance, please check at the registration 
table for any openings due to cancellations. 
Curators: JGV/WAR, Kate Pollasch, La Keisha Leek

Inside our Art Careers Conf. 4
What is really involved with starting (or running) your own business in the creative arts? What does the daily grind look like? How much time is spent on activities like creating artwork, 
marketing, managing clients, and bookkeeping? How has this changed over the course of their careers?
Artist Presenters:  Tim Plum and Brent Rolland

Start-Up Q&A w/ ConVerge Mentors Exhibits
Mentors from ConVerge will be on hand to help answer your start-up questions. All level of inquiries welcome. ConVerge - The Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship at North Central 
College is a business accelerator that, at its core, provides education and resources that can help members of the regional business community succeed as entrepreneurs or business 
managers. ConVerge bridges business with academics. Programs target new entrepreneurs, existing business owners and students who would benefit from one-on-one coaching and 
educational support. 

SESSION 6 Saturday 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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Freelance in the Visual Arts - Panel Discussion   Redwood/Rosewood
Freelancing is now the norm in many creative fields. Discussion will focus on how to get started including legalities, getting your first client, building a reputation and client base, and more. 
Panelists will also share top tips from their own experiences within the visual arts.

Panelists: Catherine Borzym, Elaine Luther, John McDavitt, Tim Plum, and Diane Graham-Henry

The Conscious Creative – A Guide to Money Management Aspen
Some people are better at numbers than others…it’s just a fact!  In this session learn what financial statements are, when we need them, why we need them, and how we use them, all in 
a language you can understand.   All attendees will receive a free copy of The Conscious Creative which was produced in partnership with North Central College’s Enactus team.

Session Leader:  Gary Vaughan, Guident Business Solutions

Freelance in the Performing Arts - Panel Discussion Cypress
Freelancing is now the norm in many creative fields. Discussion will focus on how to get started including legalities, getting your first gig or client, building a reputation and client base, and 
more. Panelists will also share top tips from their own experiences within the performing arts.

Panelists: Joe Bianco, Larry Brown, Rich Daniels, Mark Tonelli, and Clarence Welton

Round Table Discussions Parlor
Print on Demand led by Jim Plaxco
Discussion focus: What do you need to know about this viable option for getting your work 
printed?
Graphic Arts led by Daniel Walden
Discussion focus: Career options and getting started with your graphic art skills
Portfolios discussion led by Chris Cosnowski
Discussion focus: How to prepare and present your portfolio
Bust A Move led by Gina Tai
Discussion focus: Busting myths in the changing dance world
Publishing Q&A led by Jennifer McCord and Robin Strachan
Discussion focus: Bring your questions about getting your work published

Performing Arts Studio led by Annie Hackett & Leah Jozwiak
Discussion focus: What do you need to start a teaching studio and how do you get started
Working with Agents led by J’net Smith
Discussion focus: What you need to know about working with an agent
Approaching and Working with Galleries led by Jessica Segal
Discussion focus: Working with galleries from getting in to how the relationship should 
function
Public Art led by Guy and Elizabeth Bellaver
Discussion focus: What is different about public art projects and how do you become 
engaged in this type of work

One-On-One Mentoring Oak
Brent Rolland – music, social media marketing, event management  Toni Greathouse – freelance writing, working with buyers, publishing, marketing
Lauren Ramsey – project management, marketing, social media marketing Jennie Brown – music, music education, non-profits

One-On-One Mentoring Conf. 1
Jeffrey Ross – commercial photography    Catherine Ross – graphic design, web design, email marketing
Mike Veny – percussion, mental health, sponsorships, networking  Nicole Hren – dance performance, auditioning
Debbie Venezia – art submissions, art shows, non-profits, fundraising

Business Simulation Conf. 2
Don’t just hear about it.  Don’t just read about it.  Learn what it actually feels like to be faced with the obligation of making decisions on fundamental legal issues that can determine whether 
your business will succeed or fail. And here’s a new twist: conference participants, as volunteers, will be the panelists. Before and throughout the conference, everyone will be encouraged 
to complete the Legal Simulation worksheet. Don’t be afraid; it is not a test! It doesn’t matter if you get the questions “right” or not. The point is to work through the process, and make a plan 
for how – when you’re doing it “for real” – you will go about tackling these issues. Bring your completed worksheet to the simulation, and be prepared to participate – either as a volunteer 
panelist (sharing your experience with completing the worksheet) or a member of the audience (focusing our discussion on the questions you found most challenging). Active participants 
will receive a complimentary copy of Arts Law Conversations: A Surprisingly Readable Guide for Arts Entrepreneurs. 

Workshop Leader: Elizabeth Russell, Russell Law

One-On-One Mentoring Conf. 3
Carin Silkaitis & Marisa Paonessa – working with an agent, contracts                       Gene Weygandt – voice over work, theater, SAG, AFTRA
(both actress/actor and agent perspectives)
Andie Burchett – visual arts, working with galleries, teaching  Janet Bloch – art centers, juried submissions, preparing and presenting a portfolio

Non-Profits - Panel              Conf. 4
As a creative, one option you may consider is setting your business up as a non-profit. What are the advantages and disadvantages? What steps do you need to take?  Panelists will also 
share other tips and strategies from their own experiences.
Panelists:  Sean Flanigan, Paula Frasz, Alison Henderson, Sara Theis

Closing Remarks Top Tips and Actions Steps Regency
Now what? You have been exposed to great information the past two days and now it is time to take what you have learned and turn it into action. Brandy Sales, Catherine Borzym, Mike 
Veny, and Sunny Shah will share with you their top tips and action steps to help you leave this event on the right foot. 

Thank You for attending! 

CLOSING Session Saturday 3:00 - 4 p.m.

VISIT EXHIBITS
SESSION 7 

Saturday 1:30 - 1:50 p.m.

Saturday 1:50 - 2:50 p.m.
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ETHAN ADAMS Future Founders - Manager of Startup Development
futurefounders.com
Ethan has launched and operated a number of entrepreneurial ventures. He co-founded and managed an online retail store out of his own college dorm room and 
has served as a marketing consultant and freelance blogger to a wide variety of clients (http://ethanadams.co). He helped launch an annual entrepreneurship 
competition in Elgin, IL and has also won a pitch competition with his own ideas. Now Ethan serves as Manager of of Startup Development at Future Founders, 
while operating as a marketing and content creation consultant on the side.

THOMAS ALÁAN Bach and Beethoven Ensemble – Executive Director
thomasalaan.com
“Stellar” (Chicago Tribune) countertenor Thomas Aláan (thomasalaan.com) is the Executive Director of Chicago’s Bach and Beethoven Ensemble (bbensemble.
org); Director of Women’s Schola and Assistant Conductor of Choirs at Holy Name Cathedral; a private voice teacher in his home studio; Coordinator of the 
nationally acclaimed Summer Institute on Sustainability and Energy; and Vice President of the Board of Community Activism Law Alliance. He received his M.A. 
Vocal Pedagogy from Texas Woman’s University, and B.A. Music Education from Alderson-Broaddus University, where he majored in voice and saxophone, and 
studied accompanying. He doesn’t sleep, and he likes cats.

ELIZABETH BELLAVER 
bellaverstudios.com
Elizabeth Bellaver is a principal in The St. Charles Group, a small business consulting practice.  She has a B.A. in English from Denison University and an 
M.B.A. from Kent State.  Prior to opening her practice, she worked in the aluminum industry.  Ms. Bellaver has extensive training and business experience 
in sales/marketing, distribution, management and fundraising, which she has put to use for volunteer projects in arts, education, community service, and 
youth development.  She is the founder/past president of the St Charles Arts Council and president of East H.S.’s arts advocacy organization. Ms. Bellaver 
has developed pop-up events to give underserved and/or fragmented artistic disciplines the opportunity to reach a broader audience through collaborative 
programs, as well as artist/community engagement programs.  She is creating the arts council’s Art in Public Places program, which includes inventory, images, 
and stories told through a web site and walking tour of public art in St. Charles.

GUY BELLAVER Sculptor
bellaverstudios.com
After his honorable discharge from the U.S. Army, Mr. Bellaver earned a B.A. in Economics from Saint Vincent College. He has worked as a sculptor full time 
since 1975. Mr. Bellaver has pursued graduate studies in art at the master’s level at Carnegie Mellon, University of Pittsburgh, and NIU, as well as The School 
of the Art Institute. He is a current member of Chicago Sculpture International and the International Sculpture Center, and a past member of Associated Artists 
of Pittsburgh and Texas Society of Sculptors. He is an inductee into the Fox Valley Arts Hall of Fame.  Mr. Bellaver is a founder of the St Charles Arts Council, a 
member of the St. Charles Sculpture in the Park committee, and member and officer of the St. Charles Rotary Club Foundation and Board. He is a past/appointed 
Commissioner of the St. Charles Cultural Commission, Chairman of the Public Art Committee and a past member of the CUSD 303 School Board.

JOE BIANCO Voiceover Actor
actorjoebianco.com
Joe likes to describe himself as a voiceover actor with a theater habit.  After receiving the gift of a beginner’s VO class in Chicago at the age of 23, he discovered 
that voiceover work was the missing link that allowed him freedom from his ‘day-job’ just two years later.  He spent 2016 doing some regional theater and 
touring productions as a way to experiment with VO work while on the road.  VO Client shortlist: Porsche, Ducati, Reebok, Discovery Channel, Tostidos, Lays, 
NBA, Dean’s.  Recent Theatre Credits: Chicago Shakespeare Theater, The House, Lifeline, The Other Theater Company.  TV Credits: Chicago Fire. 

JANET BLOCH Lubeznik Center for the Arts, Executive Director
janetbloch.com
Janet Bloch earned a master of fine arts from the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Bloch is the recipient of numerous grants, including an Illinois Arts 
Council Visual Artists Fellowship, a National Endowment of the Arts Regional/ Midwest Fellowship and two Artists Grants from the Indiana Arts Commission. 
Bloch has had several solo exhibits nationwide. Her work is in collections of the South Bend Regional Museum of Art, Illinois State Museum, Deloitte and 
Eaton Corporations. She has been selected as a finalist in three public transit projects. She is the Executive Director at Lubeznik Center for the Arts in 
Michigan City, Indiana.

CATHERINE BORZYM Branding Expert
KiwiAvenue.com
Catherine Borzym has been an entrepreneur since age 16.  She is a leader, a risk-taker, a dreamer, a do-er.  She has taken her love of color and design and 
transformed that into a business that helps entrepreneurs take items off of their design to-do list.  Kiwi Avenue creates- websites, print materials, logos, apps, 
videos & more.  A few of her clients include Apple, Columbia University, NY and Sprint. The company prides itself on being ninja fast, professionally designed, 
and delivered on time. 

PRESENTER Bios
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JENNIE BROWN Flute & Piccolo
JennieBrownFlute.com
Jennie Brown’s recently released album on Innova Recordings features music by Pulitzer Prize winner Joseph Schwantner. The recording was met with critical 
praise internationally and has been described as reflecting “beauty, intensity, rawness, and virtuosity.”  (Jennifer Slaughter, National Flute Association, Flutists 
Quarterly, Fall 2016)  Brown is a relentlessly active performer and serves as Artistic Director and flutist with Picosa, www.PicosaMusic.com, and Director and 
faculty member of Credo Flute together with Bonita Boyd and colleagues, http://www.credo-music.org/credo-flute.  Recently published articles are featured 
in the NFA’s Flutist Quarterly, Flute Talk, and Chicago Flute Club’s Pipeline Magazine.  Education: Eastman School of Music (DMA, MM, Performers Certificate), 
Northwestern University (BM) and the Interlochen Arts Academy (HS).  Faculty: Wheaton and Elmhurst Colleges. Please visit: www.JennieBrownFlute.com

LARRY BROWN Musician
Larry Brown is the game changer that is pushing musical boundaries in a refreshingly new direction. Brown has played across the country and abroad in 
festivals such as the St. Louis Jazz Festival, JVC Jazz Festival New York and South America’s Lima Jazz Festival. He’s also performed with the Better Carter 
Jazz Ahead Residency in The Kennedy Center, one of the most prestigious venues in Washington D.C. This year, Brown made his acting debut on FOX’s hit 
television series, EMPIRE, where he played recording artist, Snoop Dogg’s lead guitar player. With the August release of Brown’s sophomore album, “The 
Music and the Moment”, the guitarist, composer, singer/songwriter, producer and educator has proved to be in a lane all his own. 

ANDRIA BURCHETT Portrait Artist
beechtreestudio.com
Andria Burchett has a background in fashion merchandising, but since 1990 has been concentrating on her colored pencil and graphite drawings.  Andie has 
shown her work in a wide variety of local, regional and national exhibitions, receiving numerous awards. Her work has been published in several internationally-
distributed art publications, as well as the BucketFeet shoe line. Andie is currently an active member in the Colored Pencil Society of America, Water Street 
Studios, and the Encore! Mt. Morris initiative.  As owner of Beech Tree Studio, Andie teaches adult drawing and colored pencil classes, stages three student 
art shows each year, hosts an annual colored pencil art retreat, and conducts a variety of specialty workshops in the surrounding area.

THOMAS CAVENAGH North Central College
Thomas D. Cavenagh, JD joined North Central in 1989 and is the Schneller Sisters Professor of Leadership, Ethics & Values and Professor of Law and Conflict 
Resolution.  He directs the Leadership, Ethics & Values Program at North Central College in Naperville, Illinois, and is the founder of and directs the North 
Central College Dispute Resolution Center.  He graduated from Trinity College with a B.A. in old testament studies and philosophy, magna cum laude.  His J.D. 
is from DePaul University College of Law.  He is the author of Business Dispute Resolution: Best Practices, System Design and Case Management, and the co-
author of Alternative Dispute Resolution for Business by West Publishing Company and CyberJustice: A Guide to Online Dispute Resolution for E-Commerce by 
Prentice-Hall.  He has chaired the Illinois State Bar Association Section Council on Alternative Dispute Resolution and has been widely published in a variety 
of professional journals including Mediation Quarterly.  He is the recipient of the North Central College Dissenger Prize for Faculty Scholarship and the North 
Central College Clarence F. Dissenger Distinguished Teaching and Service Award, as well as the Academy of Legal Studies in Business Master Teacher Award.

CHRIS COSNOWSKI Visual Artist
cosnowskiart.com
Chris Cosnowski is an artist living and working in Chicago and has been teaching at the American Academy of Art since 2003. He received his B.F.A. from the 
Columbus College of Art and Design in 1992 and his M.F.A. from Northwestern University in 2000. He has exhibited his artwork extensively throughout the 
United States as well as London. He recently had a 10-year retrospective at the South Shore Arts Association in Munster, IN.  His work has been reviewed 
in numerous publications including The Chicago Tribune, The Chicago Sun Times and The New Art Examiner. He has also been featured on the cover of New 
American Paintings in 2001 and 2014. He received a finalist award from the Illinois Arts Council in 2001.

RICH DANIELS City Lights Music, Inc. – Owner / The City Lights Orchestra – Musical Director
citylightsorchestra.com
Rich Daniels is the musical director of The City Lights Orchestra in Chicago. The orchestra is a highly sought after entertainment attraction for corporate and 
association events, as well as non-for-profit charitable galas. Since 1974 Daniels has been making music professionally and appearing across the country at 
private events and concerts. Over the years Daniels and the orchestra have appeared with some of the greatest names in show business. In addition, he has 
had the privilege of being the on-camera music supervisor and local casting agent for musicians for the hit FOX television show EMPIRE.

ALEXANDRIA EREGBU Conceptual Artist & Curator
alexandriaeregbu.com
Alexandria Eregbu is a conceptual artist. Her practice often takes shape in the form of educator, curator, and programmer. Alexandria’s concerns frequently 
address visibility, family, locality, and mobility. Her work tends to insert itself at the axis of personal experience and myth—usually reliant upon the collection 
of artifacts, material culture, and an attentiveness to current and historical events. Alexandria has been featured in a range of exhibitions in Chicago as well 
The Luminary in St. Louis; Milwaukee Art Museum in Milwaukee, WI; Distillery Gallery in Boston, MA; and Pioneer Works in Brooklyn, NY. She was a recipient 
of the Propeller Fund Grant (2013) and an Individual Artist Grant from Chicago’s Department of Cultural Affairs and Special Events (2015). She has received 
fellowships as Resident Curator with HATCH Projects (2013-14); Public Studio Artist in Residence at the Chicago Cultural Center (2015); Resident Artist at 
the Stony Island Arts Bank and the Center for Afrofuturist Studies (2016). Most recently, Alexandria was highlighted in Time Out Chicago (2016) and listed 
in Newcity’s “Breakout Artists: Chicago’s Next Generation of Image Makers” (2015). She received her BFA from the School of the Art Institute of Chicago.
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SEAN FLANIGAN Colorado Mesa University
coloradomesa.edu
Dr. Sean Flanigan is the coordinator of the Music Business/Industry program at Colorado Mesa University, where he has served as a Coleman Foundation 
Faculty Entrepreneurship Fellow for the last 5 years. Dr. Flanigan has developed courses titled Music Industry & Marketing
as well as Entrepreneurship for Creatives and is the creator/mentor of the Business Careers in Entertainment Club. He was recently invited to give a 
presentation on Experiential Course Development at the College Music Society 2016 Summit on 21st Century Music School Design. Dr. Flanigan is the Co-
Founder and Artistic Director of MusicSpark, a social entrepreneurship venture inspired by El Sistema-a world-wide visionary music education movement 
creating social change throughout the world..

PAULA FRASZ Northern Illinois University
Paula Frasz “has the talent and vision made infinitely clear in the sharpest and best-designed work” announced Sid Smith in the Chicago Tribune . Tribune 
critic Lucia Mauro calls her, “…a standout”. Her many achievements include:  Mordine & Company featured dancer and featured dancer at the Lyric Opera 
of Chicago. She has been named Resident Choreographer of the Bosphorus Dance Company in Istanbul, Turkey and at the Tennessee Williams Festival 
in Provincetown, MA. Her choreography has been commissioned by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, the Elgin Symphony Orchestra and the Fox Valley 
Symphony Orchestra.  She is one of the founding choreographers of Chicago’s Next Dance Festival. Ms. Frasz was a faculty member at the Dance Center of 
Columbia College for eight years.  She is currently Professor of Dance at Northern Illinois University in DeKalb. Nominated for the 2012 and 2013 Presidential 
Teaching Fellowship, this master teacher has also been in residence at many colleges and universities.

ARIEL GENTALEN Artist & Curator
Ariel Gentalen is an educator, curator, and arts organizer seeking to diversify narratives and create platforms for engaging critical dialogue, among artists, 
artwork and audience.Their current research focuses on situating socially engaged art in theories of intersectional feminisms. They are currently the Residency 
Coordinator at the Hyde Park Art Center and the Conference Manager at Third Coast International Audio Festival. They received their BA in Art History and 
Women’s Studies from California State University, Fullerton and their MA in Arts Education from the School of the Art Institute of Chicago.

DIANE GRAHAM-HENRY Photographer
Diane has been freelance photographer since 1980, writer since 1986 and producer and editor of the Chicago Runner Magazine for 10 years.  Worked in 
editorial, journal, corporate and stock photography industry. Went from artist to freelance photographer after graduate school at the School of the Art Institute 
of Chicago. She has been a recipient of a National Endowment of the Arts Grant in Printmaking, and Writing Grant from the Professional Division of Kodak.  
Diane now also works in videography and working on several projects for the North America Race Walk Institute, and pro bono work with WITS, Working in 
The Schools, a literacy foundation in Chicago. Her main interest has always been people and their stories.

TONI GREATHOUSE Author
TOONiInk.com Maps3C.com
Toni is a serial entrepreneur who founded Custom Community Creations, LLC a Municipal Promotions & Marketing Consulting Firm awarded 2015 Small 
Business of the Year by the Bolingbrook (IL) Chamber of Commerce. Toni achieved two milestones in 2016... celebrating 20 years in business and becoming a 
Walmart/Sams Supplier on the heels of expansion into the Adult Coloring Genre. Monthly, Toni hosts “So YOU Think YOU Want To Be In Business” a MeetUp.
com group sharing resources, tools and guidance in order to help women get started, stand after stumbles and seek access to pave a path to profitability.

ANNIE HACKETT Kenosha Academy of Dance Music & Drama – Owner/Director
kenoshadancemusicdrama.com
Ms. Hackett is the owner and artistic director of the Kenosha Academy of Dance, Music & Drama, is a member of the Actor’s Equity Association and is a 
former professor of dance at Carthage College (Kenosha, WI). She has also been a guest teacher at Columbia College and Roosevelt University (Chicago, 
IL). She and her studio have been featured in Dance Magazine and Dance Teacher Magazine.  In her 30 years as a dance educator Ms. Hackett has taught 
workshops, master classes and at studios in her home state of New York as well as  Chicago and it’s surrounding suburbs. Her choreography has been seen 
at Chicago area theaters.  Ms. Hackett’s performing career includes many productions at theaters such as The Chicago Shakespeare Theater (Chicago, IL), 
and The Marriott Lincolnshire Theatre (Chicago,IL). She has also performed for Carnival Cruise Lines and many industrial shows for organizations like State 
Farm, Pepsi, Give Kids the World, and Kraftmaid. Ms. Hackett is a veteran of additional regional theatre productions in New York and Florida, and industrial 
shows internationally.

ALISON HENDERSON Author & Artistic Director
movingimageconsulting.com
Alison Henderson is an author and leader in the field of subconscious behavior observation called Movement Pattern Analysis.  As founder and lead consultant 
at Moving Image Consulting, she merges  Movement Analysis and theater to create unique experiences. Moving Image’s exclusive SPIRAL program takes 
businesses and entrepreneurs upward with raised awareness and communication. Playhouse Workshops are Alison’s high-energy, experiential trainings 
making you see yourself, others and your business with a whole new understanding. The fundamentals behind her work are in  “Reducing the Drama in Business 
Relationships” available on Amazon.com. www.movingimageconsulting.com. Alison is the artistic director of Reckless Ensemble Theatre in Chicago, 
www.recklessensemble.org.
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NICOLE HREN Dancer
classicalkidsnfp.org
Nicole is currently in her ninth season performing with Classical Kids in both Tchaikovsky Discovers America and Vivaldi’s Ring of Mystery. She is a graduate 
of the University of Illinois, and a member of Actors’ Equity Association. Some of her credits include Guys and Dolls, The Music Man, A Chorus Line, Beauty 
and the Beast, Swing! at the Marriot Theatre Lincolnshire, The Radio City Christmas Spectacular in Atlanta, Orlando, and Nashville, Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers, Hairspray, at the MUNY Theater in St. Louis, Funny Girl, A Christmas Carol, Fiddler on the Roof, Kiss Me Kate, Camelot, Superman, and Meet Me in 
St. Louis at Drury Lane Theatre, and Joseph and A Chorus Line at Aurora’s Paramount Theatre.  

JGV-WAR Artists, Curators & Writers
JGV/WAR is the collaboration between J. Gibran Villalobos and William A. Ruggiero. Their practice includes writing, curating, research, and project 
development with a focus urban civic practice and contemporary Latin American art. Villalobos and Ruggiero both are art historians and administrators 
whose research and projects position programming and civic engagement at the center of their practice. Through engaged research and dialogue, they seek 
alternative and creative methods to provoke conversations surrounding disagreement. Their invitation to be part of the exhibition-making process is founded 
upon the demystification of “curating.”

JIM JOZWIAK Band for Today - President
bandfortoday.com
Jim has been an entrepreneur all his life. Starting young as a professional trumpet player for 25 years, he worked with some of the giants in the entertainment 
world. In 1984, Jozwiak formed Band for Today which is an outsource company for music education to schools. In 2013 the company went national and is now 
running in 15 cities in five states.

LEAH JOZWIAK The Music and Dance Suite - Owner & Director
themusicanddancesuite.com
After a successful career as a singer, actor and dancer on stage and television, Leah Jozwiak began to focus her energies on spreading the passion of the 
performing arts to children through music and dance education. For the past 18 years, Leah has been the owner and director of The Music and Dance Suite 
in southwest Naperville. Leah’s 30 instructors teach weekly lessons to more than 550 students.  She also provides instructors and programming to ten other 
facilities. In addition, Leah is also partners in two other ventures. For the past 30 years, Leah has been the co-owner of Band For Today and Prodigy Arts 
Readiness Training. This venture provides music, dance and yoga programs to preschools and daycares.

JESSICA KIZOREK Two Parrot Productions - President
jessicakizorek.com twoparrot.com eyesonyourmission.org
Working primarily with large nonprofits through her company, Two Parrot Productions, Jessica Kizorek has created hundreds of short films and video-centric 
fundraising campaigns. Her latest project, Eyes On Your Mission, teaches young people how to utilize Two Parrot methodology to create changemaking video 
campaigns that alter the future of communities in need. Having traveled to over 60 countries, she has covered many humanitarian causes as a journalist and 
documentarian. Jessica has lectured at prestigious universities such as Princeton, authored 8 books, and has been a featured small business expert on media 
outlets including CNN and Fox News. As both a high-tech artist and entrepreneur who employs other artists, Jessica returns to SEA in 2017 after two previous 
years as a conference speaker; this time to lead a real-life Eyes On Your Mission video production intensive with paid internship opportunities for attendees.

SHERYL KOSOVSKI Artful Work
artful-work.com
Sheryl Kosovski is a professor of entrepreneurship at Saint Mary’s College in Notre Dame, Indiana and a certified Financial Counselor. She is the founder of 
Artful Work a company committed to helping “Creative Entrepreneurs” grow their businesses and develop financial mastery so they can increase their artistic 
expression, satisfaction and income. Prior to starting Artful Work Sheryl owned a decorative painting company in South Bend, Indiana. She continues her 
practice as a visual artist and has shown her artwork at many galleries throughout the Midwest.  

LA KEISHA LEEK Artist & Curator
La Keisha Leek is the Exhibitions and Community Programs Manager at Mana Contemporary Chicago. She was a 2014-2015 Chicago Artists Coalition Curatorial 
Resident, 2016 Gaylord & Dorothy Donnelley Foundation Curatorial Fellow; 2016 participant of Independent Curators International’s Curatorial Intensive in 
Dakar, Senegal; and 2016-2017 Arts + Public Life Curatorial Collective Resident with Sadie Woods. As an independent collaborator and exhibition-maker, select 
projects include: Artistic Producer for the 4th Annual Chicago Home Theater Festival, which invites strangers into each other’s homes to share intimate meals, 
experience transformative art, and provide platforms for artistic exchange within neighborhoods that have experienced systemic disinvestment (Spring 2016); 
The Petty Biennial, a multidisciplinary exhibition - co-curated with Sadie Woods - lending itself to the reciprocity and conflict between regional and global 
conversations around place, identity, and socio-political movements through artistic production (Spring 2017).

MICHAEL LUCHIES TrepRep - Founder
treprep.com
Michael’s passion is helping others maximize the potential of their personal and business brands. Michael has spent the last decade in entrepreneurship and 
journalism. After graduating from Bradley University with a degree in entrepreneurship, Michael assisted in leading the Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization 
(CEO). After working with thousands of young entrepreneurs, he set out to help expand the vision of entrepreneurs and small businesses through the art of 
storytelling, content marketing, and branding.
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ELAINE LUTHER Artist
elainelutherart.com
Elaine Luther is an artist with a sense of humor, an enthusiastic and kind art teacher with over 15 years of teaching experience, and a public engagement 
artist. Her mission is to make art that’s sometimes vulnerable, and sometimes funny. Her art has been exhibited in Chicago and across the country, including 
at Gallery I/O in New Orleans, LA and Womanmade Gallery in Chicago, IL. Upcoming shows include solo shows at Harold Washington Library and Orland 
Park Public Library. Elaine has created and implemented public participation art projects for the Forest Park Public Library and Self-Employment in the Arts 
conference. She regularly gives speeches at conferences and professional association meetings. She is an Advisory Board member for Woman Made Gallery 
and an ambassador for the Self-Employment in the Arts Conference.

JENNIFER MCCORD Jennifer McCord Associates - President
jennifermccord.com
Jennifer McCord is a 30 year veteran of the publishing trade. Throughout her career, Jennifer has worked in nearly every aspect of the industry—as a writer, 
editor, instructor, creativity coach and consultant. She lends her expertise in the book business to writers and publishers through her consulting and coaching 
business, Jennifer McCord Associates. Currently, she is also an Associate Publisher for Camel Press and Coffeetown Press. Jennifer can be contacted at www.
jennifermccord.com

JOHN MCDAVITT McDavitt Design Studio, Inc. - President
John McDavitt is a creative entrepreneur. He has provided ‘visual clarity’ services to a variety of clients ranging from the toy industry to commercial illustration 
to creative communication for the past 25 years. John is the president of McDavitt Design Studios as well as a Pastor at the Rock Community Church in 
Romeoville, IL.

DIANE MIDDLEBROOKS Women’s Initiative Coordinator
Diane Middlebrooks has listened to and talked with hundreds of business owners concerning the issues that affect them. Diane was an 18-year veteran of 
corporate life when she started her first business, The Business Coach, with this mission: to inspire individuals and corporations to achieve their personal and 
professional best, while fostering an environment of creativity, purpose, and harmony. For the last sixteen years Diane has facilitated monthly Roundtable 
discussions for women business owners, sponsored by Itasca Bank & Trust Co. The Roundtables address business issues, providing realistic feedback and 
solutions, and monitors progress toward goals.  

MEG T. NOE Artist and Curator
Meg T. Noe is an interdisciplinary artist and curator. Her curatorial practice studies aesthetics and politics. Through her work as the Exhibitions and Programming 
Director at Weinberg/Newton Gallery (Chicago, IL), Meg curates exhibitions focused on issues of social justice in partnership with nonprofit organizations. In 
two years, she organized seven exhibitions with programming for international and grassroots organizations, including “Soul Asylum” for Human Rights Watch, 
and “Try Youth As Youth” for the ACLU of Illinois. Meg also likes dark things. Her artworks express a fascination with morbidity, the material of memorialization 
and ritual, and celebrations of the macabre under late capitalism. She received a BA in Photography from Columbia College of Chicago in 2013.

JAMIE O’NEIL Canisius College - Electroskip
electroskip.com
Jamie O’Neil is associate professor of digital media arts at Canisius College in Buffaolo, NY. He is a video/performance artist and Coleman Faculty Fellow. 
Together with Dr. Bill Sack, he coinvented “Electroskip”… a patent pending, wearable, movement detection device that enables dancers to trigger sounds 
from their movements. For more than a decade, O’Neil was a self-employed video producer working (among other things) on the design of live visual effects for 
professional dance performances in New York, Chicago, Toronto and Montreal. Currently he is working on IP policy and an entrepreneurial innovation center 
for artists and engineers at his college.

MARISA PAONESSA Paonessa Talent Agency - President
paonessatalent.com
Marisa Paonessa is originally from Albany, New York and graduated with a BFA in Acting from State University of New York at Fredonia. She moved to Chicago 
in August of 1999 to start her career. Marisa has worked in promotional advertising, as a casting associate and tour manager for Chicago theatre. After 
realizing her passion for helping Chicago actors, she interned at a talent agency and was soon hired on as an agent. Her former clients urged her to start her 
own agency, and in January 2010 she opened her own doors. Marisa believes in cultivating personal relationships, giving individual attention and helping guide 
her talents’ careers. When Marisa isn’t working she’s most likely dancing in her kitchen to Pat Benatar, cause love is a battlefield.

JIM PLAXCO Digital Artist
artsnova.com jimplaxco.com
Jim Plaxco is a digital artist creating art primarily using graphics software of his own design. Jim specializes in abstract, algorithmic, generative, portrait, and 
astronomical art. Jim has judged multiple space art contests for NASA, IAA, USRA, National Space Society, and served as manager of the 2014 Enterprise in 
Space Orbiter Design Contest. Jim lectures on the subjects of space art, algorithmic art, image processing, the Processing programming language, and Internet 
utilization. Jim views the creation of art using computer technology as the frontier of art today and for the foreseeable future.
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TIM PLUM Plum Productions - Executive Director
plum.tv
Tim Plum is the founder of Plum Productions, one of Chicago’s leading video production companies. As a 30 year veteran of film & video, he’s worked on 
hundreds of commercials, corporate videos, museum programs, and feature films. Recently, Tim renovated a century-old, classic Chicago firehouse into a high-
tech shooting facility, Firehouse Studios.

KATE POLLASCH Art Historian, Curator, Writer
Kate Pollasch is an art historian, curator, and writer. Her curatorial practice interrogates preexisting notions of history and normativity through queer tactics, 
network theory, archival studies, and considerations of affect and digital pedagogy. Pollasch holds a MA in Modern art History and Theory and an MA in Arts 
Administration and Cultural Policy from The School of the Art Institute of Chicago. She holds a BA in Studio Art and Art History from Saint Mary’s College 
of Maryland. Kate is the Director of Collections and Curation at the University Club of Chicago and she has held positions with The American Visionary Art 
Museum, The Art institute of Chicago, the Roger Brown House Museum, Sullivan Galleries, and most recently Rhona Hoffman Gallery. She has lectured at 
The Chicago History Museum, The Art Institute of Chicago, and The University of Chicago and is a contributing writer for New City, The Seen, and Elite Daily.

LAUREN RAMSEY Social Media Strategy Expert
betsybash.com  LaurenIgnited.com
Lauren Ramsey is digital storyteller and promoter of brands and individuals through Betsy Bash, a boutique social media agency and Lauren Ignited, a Lifestyle 
Magazine for the Culturally Curious. She has worked with million dollar consulting firms and well-known brands like Disney Corporation, notable restaurants 
and bars such as BB’s Cafe and The Flat in Houston, Texas, and has has provided one-on-one social media consulting to creative entrepreneurs all around the 
world. You can see and hear interviews with musicians, chefs, and discover culturally curious events on LaurenIgnited.com and on the Chef’s Coast to Coast 
podcast.

BRENT ROLLAND Fig Media Inc. - Event Producer & Artist
figmediainc.com
Brent graduated as valedictorian of the International Academy of Design & Technology Chicago with a BFA in Interactive Media in 2005. He has served as an 
accomplished event producer, DJ, audio tech, and host with Fig Media Incorporated. Clients call him the “perfect combination of fun and professional” and 
is well-known and in-demand in the event industry. Brent is a drummer and percussionist for various bands and churches in the Chicagoland area and also 
designs, hosts and produces game shows for conventions locally and nationwide. Brent is excited for his second year of conversation and inspiration at SEA.

CATHERINE ROSS Art Director & Graphic Designer
rosscreativeworks.com
Catherine Ross is an art director and graphic designer with extensive experience creating marketing and branding for both large companies and non-profit 
businesses. After working for over 10 years as a lead designer in the corporate world, she left to form her own company, Ross Creative Works. Working with 
her husband Jeffrey, they create powerful imagery, marketing, & advertising for numerous businesses. Some of their recent clients include the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago, Aprima Medical Software, the Chicago Cubs, Universal Technical Institute, DuPage Bar Association, Bader-Rutter, WJE Engineering, and 
Edward-Elmhurst Hospital. 

JEFFREY ROSS Commercial Photographer
jeffreyworks.com rosscreativeworks.com
Jeffrey Ross is an award-winning commercial photographer traveling the world extensively for various projects and assignments. Whether he’s working for a 
corporate client, a non-profit, or a personal narrative project, getting to the heart of the story is always his goal. He regularly blogs about his various travels 
and adventures, and loves to share his stories with others. Jeffrey’s images can be found in magazines, advertisements, books, and personal collections. He 
often speaks to college students and others just starting to work in the creative arts fields, helping them make their passion a reality. 

ELIZABETH RUSSELL Russell Law
erklaw.com
Elizabeth T Russell helps businesses protect their most important assets by providing thoughtful, thorough counsel in the fields of copyright, trademark 
and internet law. She also maintains a vibrant arts and entertainment practice. Elizabeth is a frequent author and speaker. In both capacities she enjoys 
taking complicated issues and explaining them in understandable terms for nonlawyers. She is the author of the newly released Arts Law Conversations: A 
Surprisingly Readable Guide for Arts Entrepreneurs. Elizabeth’s undergraduate degree is in music. She is admitted to practice law in the states of New York, 
Connecticut and Wisconsin, and is remarkably fluent in plain English. 

BRANDY SALES Video Marketing Expert
brandysales.com
Brandy Sales is 4 Time International Award Winning Video Marketing Expert and Speaker. He is also a Business Coach for Videographers and the  Founder 
of WeCast Youth Video Programs. Brandy is not your typical “videographer.” He is a strategist that has built several money making communities by using the 
power of video marketing. Since 2014 h he has helped many organizations across the United States raise a collective of 75 million dollars. Brandy has a Wife 
that he met in college, two children and he lives 15 minutes outside of Boston, Massachusetts.
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JESSICA SEGAL North Central College - Assistant Fine Arts Director & Curator
Jessica Segal is an arts professional with 8 years of experience in nonprofit management, curating, and marketing. She was the Executive Director of Union Street 
Gallery in Chicago Heights, Illinois for 5 years and is currently the Assistant Director of Fine Arts for North Central College in Naperville, Illinois, where she oversees 
programming, audience development and fundraising for their 4 theatres and 3 art galleries. She has worked with numerous galleries and curators in Chicago including 
Aron Packer Projects, Sergio Gomez / the Zhou B Center, and Woman Made Gallery. She received her MA from Eastern Illinois University.

SUNNY SHAH Illinois Institute for Technology - Student
sunnyshah.me
Whether through acting, stand-up comedy or spoken word poetry, Sunny has been exploring new ways to connect with an audience since childhood. He’s given talks at 
schools, businesses, conferences, and TEDx events on topics such as leadership, entrepreneurship, and mental health. Calling on ideas rooted in positive psychology and 
Eastern philosophies, he tells stories that people of all ages and backgrounds can relate to and takeaway applicable life lessons from. He isn’t afraid to challence even 
the most common ideas which we base our life habits around, and will urge you to do the same.

CARIN SILKAITIS Actress & North Central College Department of Arts and Theatre - Chair
carinsilkaitis.com
Carin Silkaitis is the department chair of art and theatre at North Central College, where she teaches advanced acting courses and audition technique for the camera 
and stage. Carin is playing a lead in the upcoming film “Blood and Water” which begins production in the spring 2013. She recently devised and directed “Canon Fire,” 
and will be directing a gender-bent production of “The Taming of the Shrew” in April 2013. This summer, Carin will be directing “Gala of Stars: The Reunion for Music By 
The Lake” where she recently directed “Madame Butterfly,” and “La Traviata.” Carin played Queen Margaret in this past summer’s production of “Richard III” for Oak 
Park Festival Theatre. She is also a Chicagoland photographer whose works can be viewed on her website. Carin is the Artistic Director of The Other Theatre Company, 
a new collective of artists telling stories about oppressed populations and their allies.

J’NET SMITH All Art Licensing – President/Owner
allartlicensing.com
In just six years, J’net turned Dilbert into a 200 million dollar a year global brand. Since then she has helped hundreds of artists, graphic designers, authors, illustrators 
and non-profits maximize the power of their talents. J’net was honored to be the ‘Official Matchmaker, Blogger and Resource Center Host’ for the Art + Design Zone at 
the Licensing Expo in 2014 and 2015, the largest licensing event in the world, and will be the keynote speaker on Art Licensing at the Expo in May of 2017.  Smith has 
built divisions for OAG, Macmillan Publishing, VIACOM and Scripps.  She is currently creating the ABC (Art - Brands - Characters) School of Licensing.   

KATIE SOWA Future Founders – Senior Director, Startups
futurefounders.com
Katie Sowa is Senior Director, Startups for Future Founders. She leads Future Founders Startup, a dynamic program that engages, equips and empowers collegiate 
entrepreneurs. Prior to Future Founders, Katie was the Director of Operations for the Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization (CEO), a collegiate entrepreneurship network 
with chapters on hundreds of university campuses across North America. Katie is also a professional dance instructor and choreographer with 20+ years of experience 
training and teaching in a variety of styles ranging from jazz and hip hop, to ballroom and Latin dance.

ROBIN STRACHAN Author
robinstrachanauthor.com
Robin Strachan’s poetry, fiction, and nonfiction have been published in local, regional, and national publications for over 30 years. She began her career as a reporter 
doing feature stories. Her popular personality stories for the newspaper and its sister magazine, coupled with her love of novels, eventually led to writing books.  
Designing Hearts, her second novel, was released in June 2015 by Camel Press, Seattle, to strong reviews. Listening for Drums, her third novel, will be released in 2017 
by Camel Press. A fourth novel is in the works.

GINA T’AI Beloit College – Instructor of Dance
Gina T’ai is an Assistant Professor in the department of Theatre, Dance, and Media Studies at Beloit College. She teaches Dance, Entrepreneurship, Dance 
History, Contact Improv, and Performing Gender - a course on the practice of drag. She has a company with collaborator Susan Honer called Distance Dances. 
Aliza Tresser is a student at Beloit College majoring in Environmental Studies and Minoring in Dance. She was a Sanger Summer Research scholar in 2016 
working with Gina T’ai.

SARA THEIS Millikin University – Instructor of Theatre / Production Manager
Sara Theis has been a member of the faculty in the areas of Stage Management and Theatre Administration for the past 6 years at Millikin University. Since arriving at 
Millikin, she has been a Coleman Fellow and has spent a great deal of time focused in the area of Arts Entrepreneurship. A member of Actors’ Equity Association since 
2001, Sara received her MFA from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and her MBA from Millikin University.

ERIN TOALE Artist, Curator, & Writer
Erin Toale is a curator, writer and artist. She earned Dual MAs in Modern Art History, Theory, and Criticism and Arts Administration and Policy from the School of the 
Art Institute of Chicago in 2013, and a BFA in 2D and 3D Fine Arts from Moore College of Art and Design in 2006. She has worked for a variety of non-profits, galleries 
and research centers including the Seattle Art Museum, the Rebuild Foundation, the Social Impact of the Arts Project, the Society for Contemporary Art, and the 
Sullivan Galleries at the Art Institute of Chicago. She recently completed both the HATCH Projects Curatorial Residency at the Chicago Artists Coalition and the Center 
Program at the Hyde Park Art Center. She makes art about buildings, words, and people, and is a Curatorial Assistant at the Museum of Contemporary Art, Chicago.
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MARK TONELLI Millikin University – Assistant Professor of Music
Mark Tonelli is assistant professor of music at Millikin University, where he coordinates the guitar studies program. He has enjoyed a career as a performer, educator, 
composer, and author. His interests focus on performance and entrepreneurship, and he has presented on both, including at the College Music Society and Jazz 
Education Network national conferences, The National Jazz Workshop, and The American Jazz Museum. His blog, A Life In Music, offers entrepreneurial strategies 
for musicians.

GARY VAUGHAN Guident Business Solutions - President
guidentbusinesss.com
Gary Vaughan has a passion for helping business owners through his consulting firm where he specializes in financial sustainability and growth. He serves on 
several civic committees and nonprofit boards. He has also been a judge for the Wisconsin Governor’s Business Plan Contest for the past several years. Gary 
is a lecturer of economics/entrepreneurship at Lawrence University..

DEBORAH VENEZIA Naperville Art League – Executive Director
napervilleartleague.com
Deborah Venezia is the executive director of the Naperville Art League, an organization that bridges artists with the public in an effort to stimulate the 
understanding and appreciation of art in the community. She also serves as the executive director of the Riverwalk Fine Art Fair, a nationally acclaimed arts 
festival known to be one of the most prestigious and successful juried art fairs in the nation. In addition, Deborah is the founder and executive director of the 
After Hours Film Society, an organization that has been bringing foreign, art and independent films to west suburban audiences since 1989.  Meeting at the 
Tivoli Theatre in Downers Grove, the group attracts over 400 movie fans per screening. Deborah received the Outstanding Contribution to the Arts Award in 
Naperville in 2009 and was inducted into Willowbrook High School’s Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame in 2010.

MIKE VENY Musician & Speaker
mikeveny.com
Mike Veny is one of America’s leading mental health speaker and a high energy drum circle facilitator. He delivers educational, engaging, and entertaining 
presentations to meetings and conferences throughout the world. Mike is fiercely committed to wellness, suicide prevention, and helping people work together 
more smoothly. If you are looking for a proven speaker who can address the stigma surrounding mental health and deliver a corporate drumming event, then 
you have come to the right place. With 15 years of experience electrifying audiences and making meeting planners look good, his mission is to empower people 
to connect authentically.

THOMAS VARANO Photographer, Artist, & Speaker
emotionintoart.com
Tom Varano has been a portrait photographer, serving central NY for over 25years with his studio,Varano Photography. Still operating his portrait studio in 
Rome, NY; he now travels the country speed painting and speaking at corporate events, colleges, universities, schools, weddings and charities. Tom’s show 
called Emotion Into Art, recently performed in Las Vegas for Disney, Carnival Cruise Lines and MGM Resorts.

DANIEL WALDEN Artist
dwalden.com
Born in Springfield, Illinois, Daniel Walden has focused on the areas of graphic design and documentary photography since 2003. Walden earned his MFA in 
graphic design from Savannah College of Art and Design in 2009, and his thesis project has since been utilized by multiple brands and government entities. 
He’s created and publically shown paintings as well as mixed media prints, and in 2010 had three artist books selected for inclusion in the permanent collection 
of the Klingspor-Museum in Offenbach, Germany. Now a Chicago-based artist, Daniel holds 26 copyrights and has included product design as an interest and 
focus since 2012. Daniel is motivated by the idea of designing for a world where functionality drives empowerment, and art is created to make a difference 
regardless of the scale in which it is applied or executed.

CLARENCE WELTON INOJ Music Artist, LLC – CEO / Managing Partner
inojmusicartist.com
Entrepreneur and owner of INOJ Music Artist LLC and INOJ Strategic Acquisitions LLC Clarence J.Welton has spent the last 20 years motivating music artists to 
master their crafts and reach their maximum potential. With his intense artist development curriculum, coaching style, and in-depth music industry knowledge, 
Clarence’s artists, under his management team and coaches, have had the privilege of successful international touring, international music placements, and 
national television placements. In addition, his artists have worked with multiple Grammy nominated and award winning artists and producers, but most 
notably, the late international and iconic musical genius Prince.

GENE WEYGANDT Actor
Mr. Weygandt is best known as The Wonderful Wizard of Oz in Wicked here in Chicago, as well as both North American tours, and on Broadway. More recently, 
he starred as Jean Shepherd in the first National Tour of A Christmas Story, the musical. Also on Broadway, Mr. Weygandt originated the role of Paul in Big: 
The Musical. He has won many awards including being recognized as a three-time Jefferson Best Actor Award recipient for A Day in Hollywood/A Night in The 
Ukraine, and Me and My Girl at The Marriott, and for Little Shop of Horrors which played at The Candlelight Dinner Playhouse and The Royal George Theatre. 
A voice-over actor you’ve likely heard hundreds of times, and an avid BMW Mortorcycle rider.
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ConVergeTM is a downtown Naperville business 
accelerator providing many resources including 
entrepreneur coaching, startup workshops, co-
working space and access to student resources to 
help you prosper in business. 

www.convergeNaperville.org 

Business. Accelerated. 
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 Celebrate Art! 

Founders of the annual Riverwalk Fine Art Fair, coming Sept. 16, 17                                 630.355.2530                     napervilleartleague.com

Inspiring passion in the arts

Gallery Exhibits   
508 N. Center St.  Naperville 60540
W-F  Noon to 4 PM  | Sa 10 AM to 4 PM

Art Classes   
Adults and children

Fine Art  & Gift Shop  
Works by local artists

Social Events   
Refreshments, music and conversation 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Network with artists and art lovers

Exhibit in our Gallery Shows 
BECOME A MEMBER
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Images of art at the event - formal or informal

We want your pictures and quotes. Submit in to Instagram or Twitter using the following

hashtags by midnight on February 25th, 2017. We'll select a winner for each category. Winner

will receive a $25 gift card and $50 off admission to next year's event. 

Quote about your experience with image

Picture of you interacting with an exhibitor

Images of sessions, keynotes, mentoring, etc.

Pictures of attendees networking

Images of you having fun at #SEACONF2017SEA Conference22
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W h a t

d o
Y O U

t h i n k ?

We want to hear your feedback so we can keep improving the event as well as

learn about other ways we can help you succeed with your art. Scan the QR

code on the left to access our post-conference survey.

FOR A FULL SEASON LINEUP AND TO PURCHASE TICKETS VISIT

northcentralcollege.edu/concert
BOX OFFICE: TUESDAY - FRIDAY, 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. • 630-637-SHOW (7469)

These programs are 
partially supported by a 
grant from the Illinois Arts 
Council, a state agency.

KEVIN EUBANKS
APRIL 22

GIN BLOSSOMS
MAY 13

JO DEE MESSINA
MARCH 26

KATHLEEN MADIGAN
“BOTHERING 

JESUS TOUR” 
APRIL 8

LOS LONELY BOYS
MARCH 11

AMERICA
APRIL 1

Ph
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o 
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ed
it:
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. Z

oc
co
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North Central College
Mary Bass
Jennifer Baur
Martha Carney
Ellen Deberge
Hale Ekinci
Gary Ernst
Felice Farran
Michelle Galasso
Grace Goodwyn
Troy Hammond
Brian Hanlon
Eileen McBrien
Ciara Papa
Alex Peters

The Coleman Foundation
Rosa Berardi
Trevor Davies
Michael Hennessy
Clark McCain
Joe Roberts

The John E. & Jeanne  
T. Hughes Foundation

Jon Hennessy
John Hughes

Volunteers
Ethan Adams
Samantha Andersen
Erica Luchies
Michael Luchies
Katie Sowa
Cody Rogers
Luke Rogers
Steve Rogers

Hilton–Lisle
Joni Augustine
Karen Berryman
Bonnie Buckley
Sandi Schuda

Art Competition
Millikin University
Kate Flemming
Julienne Shields
Sarah Suits

Drum Circle
Mike Veny

Dance Instruction
Katie Sowa

Create Room
Blick Art Materials
Linda Carter

Improv Room
Beloit College
Alison Henderson

Roundtable Discussions 
Illinois State University, George 
R. and Martha Means Center for 
Entrepreneurial Studies
     Mark Hoelscher

Idea Pitch Competition
Stacey Earnest, Ace Metal
Kris Hartner, Naperville Running 

Company
Jim Jozwiak, Band for Today
Diane Middlebrooks, Itasca Bank 

& Trust
Jacquelyn Nytes, 2016 Pitch Winner
Gary Vaughan, Guident Business 

Solutions
Michael Luchies
Katie Sowa, Future Founders
Ethan Adams, Future Founders

Chicago Artists Coalition:
Penny Duff

Eyes On Your Mission
Jessica Kizorek
Leanna Johnson

Public Art Project
Alverno College

Future Founders
Scott Issen
Katie Sowa
Ethan Adams

Sponsors
The Coleman Foundation
Illinois Arts Council
John E. and Jeanne T. Hughes 

Charitable Foundation
North Central College
Millikin University
Illinois State University
Beloit College
Guident Business Solutions
Band for Today
Russell Law
Ace Metal

Scholarship Fund Contributors
Jefferey and Catherine Ross
Robin Strachan
Jennifer McCord Associates
Alice Butterfield
Gary Ernst

Donors
Alice Butterfield
Doug & Margaret Colbeth
Jerry & Nancy Gustafson
Brian Hanlon
Melissa Hennessy
Mark & Sharon Hoelscher
Jim & Leah Jozwiak
Elizabeth Laken
Daphne Lee
John Madormo
Joan Marie Art
Jennifer McCord
John McDavitt, McDavitt Design
Desmond McFarlane
Tim Plum, Plum Productions
Steve & Amy Rogers
Nik Rokop
Elizabeth Russell, Russell Law
Lynda Sommers
Robin Strachan
Gary Vaughan

In-Kind Donors
Thomas Aláan
All Art Licensing
Guy and Elizabeth Bellaver
Joe Bianco
Blick Art Materials
Blooming Color
Janet Bloch
Catherine Borzym
Jennie Brown
Larry Brown
Andria Burchett
Coffee Town / Camel Press
Chris Cosnowski
Rich Daniels
Sean Flanigan
Paula Frasz
Diane Graham-Henry
Toni Greathouse
Annie Hackett
Alison Henderson
Nicole Hren

Jim and Leah Jozwiak
Sheryl Kosovski: Artful Work
Elaine Luther
Jennifer McCord
John McDavitt
Diane Middlebrooks
Naperville Fine Art Center & Gallery
Marisa Paonessa
Jim Plaxco
Tim Plum
Lauren Ramsey
Brent Rolland
Catherine Ross
Jeffrey Ross
Elizabeth Russell
Brandy R. Sales
Jessica Segal
Sunny Shah
Carin Silkaitis
J’net Smith
Robin Strachan
Gina T’ai
Sara Theis
Mark Tonelli
Gary Vaughan
Deborah Venzia
Mike Veny
Tom Verano
Daniel Walden
Clarence Welton
Gene Weygandt

Exhibitors
All Art Licensing
Catherine Borzym
Larry Brown
ConVerge
Christian Ehlers
Electroskip
Future Founders
Alison Henderson
NCC Enactus
Brandy Sales
The Other Theater Company
Mike Veny
Clarence Welton - INOJ Music 

Artist, LLC
Pitch Finalists - Saturday Only

Friday Sponsor Reception
SEA Advisory Board
Becky Sowa

The SEA Conference would not be possible without the support of our sponsors, board members and donors. Their 
guidance and financial support have helped create this great educational and networking opportunity. 

THANK YOU



These programs are partially supported by a 
grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a state 

agency, and National Endowment of the Arts.

Thank You for supporting the arts

John E. and Jeanne T. Hughes  
Charitable Foundation

#SEACONF2017

SEA would like to thank 
North Central College for being the 
home of SEA for the last 15 years  
and The Coleman Foundation  

for 16 years of support.
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